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Abstract 

An econometric model was formulated to investigate 
the rplationships between U.S. aill pTices of cotton 
and the inherent cotton characteristics of contaminant 
content, micronairl'!, strength, length , length unifor
mitv, whiteness, and yellowness. Data were for years 
1977/78 through 1985/86 . Responsiveness of landed mill 
prices of cotton to each characteristic are presented 
and implications are examined. The changing relative 
importance of individual fiber characteristics is also 
examined. 

Introduction 

More than 97% of the cotton grown in the United 
States is classified bv the United States Department of 
Agriculture (10). Because characteristics of cotton 
affect yarn quaJitv and spinning efficiency, the 
measurement of these attributes through classification 
procedures provides vital information to both consumers 
and producers of the commodity. For pxample, for each 
particular method of transFormin~ cotton into a desired 
yarn, cotton within specific attributPs will be priced 
according to the market detetl!lination of values for 
these characteristics. 

Price is used bv producers as a means of assessin~ 
thl! value of an item. Price also conveys inforoation 
betwl!en participants in the market. If thp. price of 
cotton rises. it is a signal to producers to produce 
more of it. If the pric~ fIllla. the signal to pro
ducers is to produce less of it. The effectiveness 
with which this information is generated and dissemi
nated affects the extent to which consumers can convey 
their wishes and the abiUtv of producers to satisfy 
them. 

Participants 1n the cotton market know the value of 
information. For most of this centurY, cotton classi
fication procedures h~ve bpen employed in an attempt to 
assess quality attributes of samples of cotton which 



relate to spinnin~ effichncy of the cotton The .. 
methods have historically been characterize'd by a 
substantial d@JI;ree of subjective Judgment. Horf! 
recently, fiber property measurement equipment ha. been 
developed that provides ob1ective measures of qualit" 
attributes and reduces the variation in the quaUt" 
assiROations. These hiJl;h volume instruments (RYl) are 
able to determine quality levels more quickly, and with 
a greater deJl;ree of rpliability. As a ruult, infor
mation about quality of cotton fiber is availahle in 
greater quantity and with more reliability than ever 
before. 

Still, inno'Tations in quality measur@tllf"nt are not 
sufficient to convey the price information about 
quality attributes. The market generates the price 
information, but the values of specific attributes are 
not obvious because of the form of the price infor
mation. The objectives of this analysis vas to esti
mate the market values of individual cotton fiber 
properties paid by U.S. textile mills. Further, this 
study updates the analysis conducted by Hembr~~ et al. 
(S), and the procedures of hedonic price analysis werp 
used. Hedonic price studies are attempts to determine 
the contribution of specific product attributes to the 
value of the product itself . 

A number of studies of this nature have been con
ducted. Univariate analyses were conmon in the first 
half of this century (I, 1, 8, 9). More recent multi
variate studies have alao been attempted. Horak (6) 
used fiber properties in combination with supplY/demand 
variables to examine cotton price variation. Several 
recent hedonic studies on cotton have been made by 
economists at Texas Tech University (2, 3, 4, 5). 

Methods and Procedures 

Data for this analysis were from the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service. Fiber 
property measurements were obtained ~rom Suumaries of 
Cotton Fiber and Processing Test Results (12), 
1911-1985, with each cotton producing area used in all 
years. Price information vas from the Cotton Market 
News. February cotton landed mill prices at group 201 
mill points were used for the SAmples from each of the 
five producing regions over the nine-year period (11). 

It was necessary to convert some of the fiber char
acteristics data because unit5 of measureoent changed 
over time. From 1917 - 1919, whiten!'!ss and yellownen 
were reported as a code. These codes were converted to 
approximate the colorimeter readin~s now reported. 
Length and length uniformity were utilized in terms of 
HVI upper-half mean le~th and mean/upperhalf mean 
(M/UHM) uniformity. Length uniformity data prior to 
1982 were convertp.d from 50/2.5 uniformity to M/l1HM. 

The structural model was: 
P - f(J. , U, H. S, W, YL, YR, YR) 
where P - February landed mill price at group 

L 
U 

201 mill points, t/lb.; 
fiber length, inches; 
uniformity ind~x. H/UHM uniformity 
ratio; 

H 
S 
\I 

- microftaire reading; 
- fiber strength, Jl;rams/tex; 

YI. -
TR-

fiber whiteness, Rd; 
fiber yellownels, +b; 
contaminant content, first digit of 
the grade code; 

YR - year of sale. using indicator 
variables (Dl-D8) with a 1985/86 base, 
i e Dl - 1 if year is 1911/18 .:.D8 - 1 if year is 1984/85. 

The regression model vas: 
P _ BO + Bl L + B2 U + B3 H + 84 M*H + B5 S + 

B6 W + B1 YL + 88 TR + B9 Dl + BlO D2 + 
Bll D3 + B12 04 + B13 D5 + B14 D6 + 815 D1 + 
816 D8 + e 

where Bi - parameters, i-I ••..• 16 
e - error term. 

The parameters Yield information concerning the 
effect of each of ' the independent variables on the 
price of cotton. Ordinary lealt squares (OLS) vas uled 
for the estimation. 

Results and Analylis 

Relults of the eltimation are summarized in Table 1. 
The indicator variablel, 01 through D8 (marketing 
yearl) account for the effects of general

l 
mar~e~ 

forces'on the price of cotton. That is. genera mara:e 
supply and demand forces in the different years ... 

captur~d with the year indicator varlabl... All 
elti .. t~d ~ra.et.rl vere found to b. .i~ificant 
except the cClefftc1ent fo-r ('15 (}~Al/l2l. Thua, an 
uUut"d varhbJ •• h.ad a aillniUcant l.-pact on tbe 
prius pAid h tutih _Ula txc.pt for DS ~ .. r1u.t 
price. in 1981/82 vue not diffpunt 'rMi' tllo •• in 
1985/86. ~ill pric~. v~r. lovar in 1~"S/ft6 than in an" 
of the prior yura except 1971171, an4 ... Jch as 
27e/lb. hl.h~r in 197Q180. 

The model .. a whole .zplain~d 96.S%: of hnd.!! sill 
price variation over the period and va. .i,nifirant at 
the 0.0001 level. Examination of -rror t~r.. r.v •• led 
no -vidence of heuroacad.&.Ucity. An e. ... "i~tlon of 
the .tandardhed reSreu ion coefficienu iarpl1.s rh.lit 
the nnk of fiber propertita in ter.. of .xplaintn" 
price variation i •• icronaire, .trenp-th. ,.11ovn_I., 
tra.h content, len~th, 1ln"th unitonitv, and whit.
ne... The Itand.rdi~ed r~,re •• ian ca.!flclenta for the 
indicator variable. were "enerall, lar,.r than for the 
fiber properti_I, indicat1.n~ tha. "eonerat .. rut "orc •• 
playa .ub.tantially ~reater role in d~t~rmlninll landed 
mill price . When the indicator variabl.a were r-aoved 
only 28% of the variation in price va. explatnf'd: 
ThuI, both fiber properths and "enerat .. rket force. 
affect price. paid by textile "ill., but Reneral aarkat 
forces ~zplain acre price var iation thAn do tiber 
properties. 
Holdin~ all other fiber chAracteristic. con.tant al 

the length of a '-=ple increa.ed bv a tenth of an i~ch 
the price of the cotton incrn.ed b.,. 2.le/lb. J,ib: 
wise, if the tralh code incr~ .. _d b, one unit, the 
price of the COtton fell b, ~.Se/lb. A •• tren"th 
increa.ed one gram/tex, _ill. paid a prealu. of 
1.3e/lb. and a one unit increase in 1~n8th uniformity 
carried a dilcount of almolt 1.Oe/lb. 

Another re'ponle mea.ure--price flezibi1lty--il .hQVn 
in Table 2. These eltt.&te. ahow the percentage ehan~e 
in price from a one percent chanse in the fiber proper
ty. The.e calculation. were mAde for change. at the 
averag~ price and the av'!rage values for each of the 
fiber propertie.. A. the len"th of the fiber incre ••• d 
by 101 from it. me4n length of 1.06 in .• the pric. of 
the cotton increased b. 31. L1k~vhe, if yellowne .. 
increased b, 101, the price fell b" 3.61. Prices .er~ 
IDOst lensitive to variationa in unifonit ... and least 
sensitive to trash content. All coefficient sign. v~re 
as expected ezcept the uni!ormity of lenl'itth. \lhile 
uniformity il a delired characteri.tic, confllctinJl; 
market signals are being transmitted. Textile ... nu
facturers indicate that uniforcitv is dea!rabh, but 
there is a discount allociated with it. One plausible 
explanation 1.a t.hat in the compleJI:ity of the pricinp: 
process mills may not be aware of the price .i~al 
being sent . 
Co~ari.ons of result. of this Itud... with tho.e 

obtained by Hembree et al. (5) indicate that the 
tna~itude of the mill price effect of length, len~th 
uniforoity, and micronaire have remained stable while: 
price effectl of strength, color, and trash h.ave 
changed (Table J) . Pricel paid became less affected by 
fiber st:rength in latt@r year., probably because IDQre 
cotton with hiJl;her fiber .trength 11 bein", produced . 
Prices were affected somewhat more by whitenel. , 
yellownels, and trash content in latter yearl than 
previou.ly. However, 10 all casel the coefficient 
signs were stable berween the ewe .ets of vearl. 

Conclusions 

Fiber properties play a significant role in estab
lilhing the price paid by textile manufacturere for 
cotton. While fiber properties do not have the .ame 
magnitude of effect a8 general market forces, their 
effect lugguta that producers should consider th~ 
carefully when making production and merchandi.ing 
dec1lionl. The results aho SURJ;est that a con.id
erable amount of information 11 being foregone when 
some quality characteristic. are caitted in the report
ing of market prices. During a period when test.ile 
manufacturer. are altering their methods of spinning, 
the rank importance of the fiber propertiel, and 
consequently the market value of fiber properties. =-y 
alia be changing. The del ire for accurate, cost 
effective measurea of finene •• and maturity il increas
ingly diacussed. 
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Table 3. Effects of Fiber Properties on Prices Paid 
for Cotton by Manufacturers for Two Periods. 

Price Response Coefficient 

Variable 1977/78-1983/84 1 1977/78-1985/86 

L 

U 

II 

M' 

S 

w 

YL 

TR 

20.98 

-0.91 

46.87 

-4.87 

1.45 

0.32 

-2 .52 

-2.29 

1 Source: J . F . Hembree. 
Neeper. ''Market Values of 
ea. tern Textile Milla." 
56(2), 140- 144, 1986. 

21.08 

- 0.95 

44.87 

- 4.67 

1.29 

0.24 

- 2.86 

-2.47 

D.E. Ethridge. and J.T. 
Fiber Properties 1n South
Textile Research Journal. 

Table 1. 

Variable 

Intercept 

1. 

U 

M 

S 

w 

YL 

TR 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

D6 

07 

08 

Table 2. 

Variable 

L 

U 

M 

S 

w 

TR 

Regression Results fron the Hp.rlonic Price 
Model. 

F.sdmatea StAndardized 
PArameter Rpgression 

Value t-value Coefficients 

-3.503 -0.141 0.000 

1.1.081 3.000 0.099 

-0.951 -4.152 -O.OS'! 

44.874 8.461 1.640 

-4.669 - 7. 350 -I. 389 

\. 291 5.705 0.163 

0.240 1.860 0.050 

-2.860 -5.34 6 -0.148 

- 2.468 -4.35 0 -0.101 

-3.624 -3.577 -0. 097 

4.406 4.750 0.127 

27.124 25 . 877 0.748 

25.680 25.60 40.812 

0.524 0.492 0.013 

5.077 4 . 629 0 .118 

13.855 10.540 0.213 

3.623 3.054 0.063 

Price Flexibilities of Fiber Pro erties. 
ean 0 er 1 ange n r ce rom a 

Characteristic 1% Change in Fiber Proper tv 

1.057 0.314 

80.551 -\. 080 

4.240 0.314 

23.058 0.420 

75.143 0.254 

8.893 -0.359 

3.852 -0.134 

1 Mean mill price for the period. 10.8lc/lb. 
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